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Objectives

1. To introduce and discuss the concept of scale-up for 

health interventions.

2. To provide resources on assessing and planning for 

scale-up.

3. To highlight studies in the Aging, Community and Health 

Research Unit (ACHRU) designed for assessing and 

planning for scale-up.
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PART 1: THE CONCEPT OF 

SCALE-UP AND RESOURCES 

FOR PLANNING & ASSESSING 

SCALE-UP
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Challenges to Scaling-Up

• Lack of clear definitions, terms used 

interchangeably

• Need for accepted methods & reporting

– ‘How-to’ and what constitutes transparency

–Unclear effectiveness of scaling-up strategies

–Metrics used & data sources

–Monitoring and evaluation

• Need for models and structures for engagement
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Challenges to Scaling-Up
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“Getting what we know works to everyone who needs it”
– Baker et al. (2016)

Pathway Approach
Adaptive Approach

References: Greene et al., (2012) & Indig et al., (2018)



Building Blocks of Scale-Up

- Three Core Components -

Systematic Use of 

Research Results Across 

All Phases



Effectiveness Research

Clinical 
Outcomes

Mortality, 
hospitalizations

Chronic conditions

HbA1c, hypertension

Health Outcomes

Depressive symptoms

Anxiety level

Physical activity

Mobility

Patient-Reported 
Outcomes

Health-related quality 
of life

Pain



Implementation Research

Acceptability Appropriateness Adoption Feasibility

Fidelity Reach Maintenance Cost

Coverage Barriers Facilitators



Scale-Up Research

Coverage

Reach

Adoption

“Pre-requisite being that the health intervention is effective”



Four Phases of Scale-Up

1. Assessment of scalability

2. Development of the scaling plan

3. Preparation of material, financial, and human 

resources

4. Scaling up of the intervention

- Milat et al (2016) & 

- NSW Ministry of Health (2014) 
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1. Scalability

Defined as:

“the ability of a health intervention shown to be 

efficacious, on a small scale/controlled trial, to be 

expanded under real-world conditions to reach a 

greater proportion of the eligible population, while 

retaining effectiveness” 

–Milat et al (2013)
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2. Scale-Up Plan

- The Vision -

Written document including:

• Rationale

• Intervention components & modifications

• Map of the social, political and organizational 

environments

• Key personnel functions 

• Approach / strategy*

• Evaluation & monitoring

• Resources
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Scale-Up Strategy

Defined as:

• “any process that aims to expand the coverage of an 

evidence-based practice to multiple settings”

– Ali Ben Charif et al (2017)

Central theme:

• “to increase the likelihood of implementation on a 

large scale if proven successful”

– World Health Organization (2011)
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Components of Scale-Up Strategies

• Healthcare infrastructure

– e.g., providing medical equipment or changing linkages within a 
health system

• Policy and regulation

– e.g., revising policy to allow widespread community-based case 
management of disease

• Financing

– e.g., changing payment mechanisms

• Human resource

– e.g., training and development of health care providers, changing 
roles of administrators

• Patient

– e.g., involving patients/public in recruitment or promotion
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3. Preparation

Building a foundation:

• Stakeholder engagement & consultation

• Support from political & health policy decision-makers

• Mobilize broader community support

• Address resources & capacity changes

• Align material, financial and personnel
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4. Scaling-Up

Defined as:

“deliberate efforts to increase the impact of 

successfully tested health interventions so as to 

benefit more people and to foster policy and 

program development on a lasting basis” 

–WHO (2010)
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Resources for Assessing and Planning 

for Scale-Up

• CReDECI-2, MRC: Complex Interventions

• PRECIS-2, Pragmatic Trials, website: 
https://www.precis-2.org/

Effectiveness

• RE-AIM: http://www.re-aim.org/
• CFIR: Barriers & Facilitators

• NPT: http://www.normalizationprocess.org/

• StaRI

Implementation

• World Health Organization (WHO) 

• Australia Ministry of Health: Four Step Guide to 
Scaling-Up

Scale-Up
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EQUATOR Network: http://www.equator-network.org/

http://www.equator-network.org/


Additional Concepts in Scale-Up

- Quality Improvement -

• Scalable unit

– e.g., Site, province, clinical ward

• Change package

– Set of context-sensitive strategies and intervention(s)

• Underlying theory of change

• Adoption mechanisms

– E.g., better ideas, leadership, communication, policy, culture of 

urgency and persistence

• Support systems

– E.g., human capability, infrastructure, data collection and 

reporting systems, learning systems, design for sustainability
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Summary

• Clear sequence of activities and measures needed to 

take interventions to scale

• Need broad consultations and/or sources of data to 

describe the context and environmental factors that will 

promote scale of a proven effective health intervention

• Describe the infrastructure that is required to support 

scale up
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PART 2: PRACTICAL 

CONSIDERATIONS IN SCALE-

UP PLANNING WITH 

EXAMPLES FROM ACHRU 

STUDIES 
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Focus for Part 2

• selective discussion of unclear, complex, 

or messy scale-up issues

• illustrate the issues using examples from 

ACHRU studies and how we are 

planning to address the issues in those 

studies
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ISSUE #1: PLANNING FOR 

SCALE-UP WHILE BUILDING 

AN EVIDENCE BASE



Cart before the Horse?

• Some people are uncomfortable with designing for 

scale-up while still collecting evidence on effects

• WHO (201) recommends designing a study for 

scale-up early on because:

– Policy & System Change: scaling up usually requires this 

& it takes time to implement (so start early)

– Study Support: study inputs disappear at study end, so 

need to put mechanisms in place so sustain intervention

– Scale-up Pressure: there is pressure to scale-up, so 

design outcome & process measures early to continue to 

build the evidence
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Stakeholder Participation Critical in Scale-up

• Another reason - KT & Stakeholder Participation:

– Integrated KT and CIHR’s K2A framework are integral to 

designing for scale-up

– Stakeholder participation is a key KT strategy

– KT events are strategically placed throughout ACHRU 

studies, so we’re already do it – examples:

–Focus groups (providers, patients) inform intervention 

design

–Community Advisory Boards (CABs) include with 

representation from patients, policy-makers

–Governance models seek routine guidance from CABs

–Monthly Implementation Team meetings
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WHO (2011) 12 Recommendations for 

Designing for Scale-up

• 5 of the WHO’s 12 recommendations on 

designing for scale-up directly require 

stakeholder participation

• the other 7 WHO recommendations are informed 

by stakeholder participation
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5 of 12 Steps in Designing for Scale-up Require 

Direct Stakeholder Involvement (WHO, 2011)
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1. Engage in a participatory process involving key stakeholders

9. Advocate with donors and other sources of 

funding for financial support

11. Plan to disseminate information

10. Advocate for necessary changes in 

policies, regulations and health system 

components

3. Reach consensus on expectations for scale-up



7 of 12 Steps in Designing for Scale-up Benefit 

from Stakeholder Involvement (WHO, 2011)
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2. Ensure the relevance of the intervention

6. Test the intervention in the variety of 

sociocultural and institutional settings where it will 

be scaled-up

8. Develop plans to assess and 

document implementation

7. Test the intervention under routine 

operating conditions 

4. Tailor the intervention to sociocultural and institutional 

settings

5. Keep the intervention as simple as possible

12. Plan to be cautious in 

scaling-up



If we could ask just one person, we 

would…
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LOOKING FOR SUPPORT AT THE 

END OF A STUDY IS A 
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lonely and uphill battle



SCALE-UP WITHOUT EVIDENCE?
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• Waiting to have the evidence in 

hand before thinking about scale-

up is clearly risky

• What about scaling-up in the 

absence of evidence – does that 

happen?



Scaling-up Stages (Indig et al., 2018)

1. DEVELOPMENT 

2. EFFICACY TESTING

3. EFFECTIVENESS 
TESTING

4. LARGE-SCALE 
DISSEMINATION
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Scaling-up Pathways (Indig et al., 2018)
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1. Development 2. Efficacy 3. Effectiveness 4. Dissemination

1. Development

1. Development

1. Development

2. Efficacy

3. Effectiveness 4. Dissemination

4. Dissemination

4. Dissemination

55

%

5

%

25

%

15

%



WHAT IS THE SUCCESS RATE OF 

INTERVENTIONS SCALED-UP WITHOUT 

EVIDENCE?
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• Indig et al. (2018) did not study this!

• Over half of clinical efficacy trials do not 

show benefits (Charif et al. 2017), so far 

fewer will be effective in real-world 

conditions

– clearly there is no point in scaling-up 

the majority of clinical interventions



PLAN FOR EFFECTS AND SCALE-UP
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• There are risks in waiting until the 

evidence is in hand, and risks in 

scaling-up without evidence

• Best strategy is likely a balanced 

approach where both effectiveness 

and scale-up are considered
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ISSUE #2: ABSENCE OF 

PRACTICAL FOUNDATION 

FOR PLANNING SCALE-UP



• We have never planned for scaling up, or scaled 

up, an ACHRU intervention:

–Reflects stage of research process

–Funding agency pressure (e.g., recent PICHI & 

ICT grants)

• A number of frameworks and guides exist to 

inform scale-up planning, but most “have not 

been informed by empirical examination of how 

scaling up decision making and processes occur” 

(Milat et al., 2016, pg. 2)
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Scale-up Planning Still Theoretical



Effectiveness of Scale-up Strategies Uncertain

• Studies providing the results of scaling up EBPs 
have evaluated mainly patient/provider outcomes 
rather than scale-up processes (Charif et al., 
2017):

–Where scale-up processes have been reported 
on, it has usually been “easy” elements (e.g., 
human resources, infrastructure)

–There has been a lack of details on the 
approach to scale-up (e.g., horizontal vs 
vertical), specific strategies used to scale-up, 
metrics to evaluate the effectiveness of scale-
up strategies etc.
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Implication of Lack of Scale-up Information

• Cannot foster/encourage the use of 

effective scale-up strategies

• Replication to build an evidence base 

for the effectiveness of specific 

strategies is not occurring
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UPSIDE: OPPORTUNITY FOR ACHRU 

TO INFORM GUIDELINES 

• metrics to evaluate the scale-up process

–develop preliminary outcome measures (e.g., 
coverage of targeted population, number of 
targeted sites/settings)

–develop preliminary tools

– test measures/tools at RCT sites

–conduct cross-provincial comparisons

• potential data sources & data quality issues

• structural issues (e.g., leadership for scale-up, 
sustainability of backbone organization)
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UPSIDE: OPPORTUNITY FOR ACHRU 

TO INFORM GUIDELINES 

• document our experience in scale-up planning, -e.g., 

–What works and doesn’t work?

–What is unclear or complex?

–Are there core components/strategies to scale-up 

that apply across populations/sites?

–What is the right balance in terms of research team 

involvement in scale-up planning (we can’t just 

provide a tool kit and leave analysis/planning up to 

the sites)? 
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ISSUE #3: SCALE-UP PLANNING 

BASED ON IMPERFECT EVIDENCE



EQUIVOCAL & INCOMPLETE EVIDENCE

• we can’t study every population or care setting

• expect pragmatic trials of complex community-

based interventions to yield equivocal results

–small effects 

–information gaps (e.g., community-based vs 

acute care services)

• unknown adaptations for diverse 

populations and settings

–formative evaluations (learn as we go)
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EXAMPLE FROM ACHRU DIABETES RCT

• Ontario RCT showed effects but Alberta RCT did 

not:

–Evidence base is equivocal 

–Need to understand context (evaluate 

implementation to understand effects)

• Ontario and Alberta RCT participants were 

mainly Caucasian:

–Diverse populations bring additional challenges

–Plan for challenges (which threaten the small 

effects that come with pragmatic trials of complex 

interventions)
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EQUIVOCAL & INCOMPLETE EVIDENCE

• implication of imperfect evidence for scale-up 

planning:

–acceptance (imperfect is the norm)

–adopt practical ways to minimize risk 

• horizontal (not vertical) scale-up

• strategic identification of early adopters 

• well-defined  & multiple measures for each 

component (effects, implementation, scale-up)
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StaRI (2017): A Starting Point

• StaRI (2017) provides reporting guidelines for 

studies involving an implementation evaluation

• A major contribution of this work was the detailed 

attention given to both strands of pragmatic RCTs:

–Strand 1: intervention being implemented

–Strand 2: implementation strategy

• Serves as a starting point for identifying key 

constructs to be addressed, but is missing:

– Specific measures

– Scale-up considerations
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StaRI (2017) + ACHRU
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IS

STRAND 3 

SCALE-UP

?



Laura Damschroder et al (2015): Effectiveness-

Implementation RCT (DPP Scale-Up at VA Sites)
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RE-AIM CFIRI

CFIR Informs Implementation in RE-AIM



Laura Damschroder et al (2015): Supplemental 

Files on Measures for RE-AIM & CFIR Constructs
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Questions Quantitative Measures Qualitative Inquiry

REACH

What proportion of patients is 

eligible?

Number eligible for the VA 

DPP/Number Referred to 

Program

What proportion of patients 

enroll?

Number of VA DPP 

Enrollees/Number Eligible for 

VA DPP

What are characteristics of 

eligible patients that enroll 

versus don’t enroll?

Proportion of enrollees of 

minority race and women 

enrolled in VA DPP compared 

to not enrolled

Patient level: What are 

reasons for enrolling or not 

enrolling?



Laura Damschroder et al (2015): Supplemental 

Files on Measures for RE-AIM & CFIR Constructs
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Questions Quantitative Measures Qualitative Inquiry

IMPLEMENTATION

What are barriers and facilitators to 

implementing and administering the 

VA DPP?

Will use a focused set of CFIR constructs to 

systematically identify barriers and facilitators

Intervention Characteristics: VA DPP 

Complexity, Perceptions & Relative Advantage?

Outer Setting: VA DPP Perceived to meet 

patient needs? Influence of performance 

measures from national or regional level?

Inner Setting: Team Characteristics? 

Leadership Engagement? Robust Referral 

Process? VA DPP Compatibility with Values & 

Other Programs?

Process : Provider/Leader Engagement? 

Programs Tracked & Evaluated?
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ISSUE #4: FINANCIAL RESOURCES



TYPES  OF COSTS?

• Costs to deliver the intervention (e.g., costs to train 
providers, reimbursement to providers for time spent 
delivering intervention, costs of renting facilities for group 
sessions)

• Research supports (e.g., research coordinator, 
researcher supervision, randomization costs, data 
collection & analysis costs)

• Participant costs (e.g., transportation, membership in 
community organization)

• Organization to provide ongoing support for scale-up 
(backbone organization)
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US EXPERIENCE IN SCALING-UP DPP

• “Payment is a critical component to ongoing delivery of 

the lifestyle change program” (Albright et al., 2013, pg. 5)

• “True population-based prevention cannot be achieved 

by the health care sector alone” (Ackermann, 2017, pg. 

1300)

• tiered or population-based approach?

– Focus on high-risk people to get ‘bang for buck’ (tiered – e.g., 

older adults with 3+ cc’s)

– Disseminate to general population for broad coverage 

(population – e.g., 20-25% of older adults have type 2 diabetes)
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ACHRU EXAMPLE

• ACHRU diabetes intervention is a lifestyle change 

program like the DPP, so similar resource 

issues/concerns will likely apply

• Cost analyses for ACHRU interventions assume a 

societal perspective

– theoretically defensible

– cost neutrality demonstrated 

– to achieve cost neutrality, funds from sectors with cost savings 

offset costs incurred by other sectors to deliver the intervention

• Need to develop the evidence base for effectiveness in 

‘higher risk’ populations
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FUNDING TO REPLACE RESEARCH 

SUPPORTS AT STUDY END

• WHO (2011) stresses the importance of identifying 

ongoing sources of funding for the research supports that 

disappear at study end

• In the case of the ACHRU diabetes intervention, a key 

research support is the YMCA (a community partner that 

delivers the intervention):

– Attractive due to their pan-Canadian infrastructure

– Sustainable for older adults?

– Applicable to diverse populations and settings (e.g., rural 

locations)?
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THE BACKBONE ORGANIZATION

• Collective impact literature stresses the importance of the 
backbone organization, whose functions include:

– Guiding vision & strategy

– Supporting aligned activities

– Establishing shared measurement practices

– Building public will/support

– Advancing policy

– Mobilizing continued funding

• The lack of a strong backbone organization is the number 
one reason why collective impact initiatives fail (The 
Collective Impact Forum, 2018, website: 
https://collectiveimpactforum.org/resources/value-
backbone-organizations-collective-impact)
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https://collectiveimpactforum.org/resources/value-backbone-organizations-collective-impact


SCALING-UP REQUIRES A BACKBONE 

ORGANIZATION

• Scaling-up an intervention can be seen as a 
collective impact initiative, so the importance of a 
backbone organization is critical

• Key considerations regarding the organization:

–Leadership

–Membership (e.g., implementation teams from 
RCT, early adopters)

–Technical expertise

–Local representation

–Sustainability (e.g., people, ongoing funding)
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